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SCAMPS Meeting for August 2016

The SCAMPS’ August meeting will be held Saturday July 30th at the home of Joe and Linda Jones
located at 18514 Santa Tomasa Circle in Fountain Valley. Directions: from the 405 freeway exit Beach
Boulevard West. Turn left on Ellis (south) to a right turn onto Santa Andrea Street, which then bends
south and becomes Hummingbird Avenue. Turn left onto Santa Tomasa Circle and you are there. A
luncheon is planned to start at 1 PM and all are invited.
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SCAMPS NEWS

by Clint Brooks

This is a quick issue this month as I’m heading to the NATS
this Thursday. I’ll be mailing the hardcopies out before I leave
and Kevin should be emailing the rest of you.
First, best wishes going out to the Sherman family as Gary is
released from his convalescence care. It’s not the best timing
and the burden on Kevin to take care of his parents is enormous
coupled with his own personal health issues. We all hope Gary
will improve as well as Kevin-perhaps there is a few more
rounds with the free flight community pending for the Sherman
family-we all miss them at the field.
My other brief note this month is the report on the Miss Worlds
Fair salvage project I had started earlier this year. I wanted to
have a Large Rubber Cabin entry at the NATS, and what better
than this model. So I’ve been hustling to get it to air worthy
status and finally did so the second weekend in July. But first, a little more on the background of
this model from Sam Pasqua who kindly emailed me after my earlier ramblings about the model
in the newsletter.
Clint,
I believe I can shed a little light on the Miss World’s Fair fuselage you acquired from Hammond.
I’m certain the builder was Bob Erickson, a master model builder who was for years the head of
the Model Shop at Douglas Aircraft. Bob built another Miss Worlds Fair that was featured in
Flying Models magazine about 25 years ago.......it was a beautiful model covered in yellow and
black Jap tissue and an excellent flyer.
Bob and Tom had been good friends since their days at Douglas. Several of Tom’s models were
built with Bob’s help i.e his full size Playboy, Dodger, Sailplane, Winged Yankee to name a few.
When Erickson died some 20 years ago, Tom acquired some of his models and various other
items.
SP
Well, I’m glad the model has a pedigree and was certainally impressed with the fuselage
construction which is all I was able to obtain from the Tom Hammond clean out operation. I
obtained a short kit from Bob Holman and built a new empennage and wing. Very interesting
construction too-all symetrical stab and fin, nothing flat anywhere on it. I followed the original
trim suggestions using yellow and black esaki. The fuselage I covered with clear Microlite film
first to help give stiffness and also protect the tissue from getting the greasy french fry bag look
from the rubber lube being splayed about each flight. It all turned out pretty nice but a very
tedious covering job that took two weeks of evening toil. I updated the model for a viscous timer
and DT system as well so that added a bit of time.
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First glides were nothing short of disappointing-the model had a definite tendancy to dive. I
didn’t dwell on it, I kept adding decalage until I finally got it to glide properly. Guess what-the
design is set up zero-zero. If you build one, plan on adding at least 1/8 inch of shim under the
front of the wing to get the decalage in the ball park.
Low power trials commenced and the model started to look pretty good, although the glide was
still too fast which is how I arrived at the 1/8 inch shim. Finally several outstanding flights
occurred and the model looked sweet. I was adding a bit more torque each flight and putting in
tiny bits of right thrust to counter what looked like a developing prop stall if the power increased.
The final flight went to 35 inch ounces and I launched with some right bank angle and up in
anticipation of a nice spiral climb to the right. It started along that path but turbulence hit and
rocked it hard over to the right, and under the high power it started to death spiral until ground
contact, breaking the prop and the motor screaming to unload as it snapped back into the
fuselage. Talk about a death cry…luckily the wing came off unscathed as was the empennage.
Damage was limited to he upper portion of the nose block, prop and the stringers along the top of
the nose back to the first frame, no longeron damage at all. Really, pretty light consequences
considering the drama.
Back at the repair depot
I had to remove the
existing nose block back
to the nose frame station
and make a new section.
The removable part of it
was just fine aside from
some abrasions. Five
hours of labor had the
model back to the same
state you see in the
pictures-it’s still going
to the NATS although
I’ll be having to retrim
again but it will be much
closer than where I
started. It’s a very
majestic sight in flightI’m glad to have such a
fine model, it’s a real
treasure.
Erickson/Hammond/Brooks Miss Worlds Fair 2016 ghost ship
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No July contest report as of this writing-I’ll pick it up next issue if submitted. Perris is looking
good-the heavy silt dust has diminished to a normal level again-the drainage canal is totally resculpted which I understand happens every ten years or so. Maybe they’ll regrade the road
before they leave!

SCAMPS Monthly Club Contest Schedule 2016 V2.2
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Mo

Day

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

20
17
16
13
11
15
13
17
14
12
16
14

Rubber

Power

1/2A-A, BCD AMA Gas
OT Small Rubber (comb)
1/2A-A, BC Nos Gas
OT Large Rubber (comb)
All 1/2A AMA + Nos Gas
P-30 / Greve mass launch
Perris Special
4oz Wake / 8oz Wake + Mulvihill
1/2A-A, BCD AMA Gas
Twin Pusher/Coupe (F1G)
All Hi-thrust AMA + Nos
P-30/Comml Rubber
Perris Special
Moffett / Comml Rubber
1/2A-A, BC Nos Gas
OT Large Rubber (comb)
All 1/2A AMA + Nos Gas
Nos Wake / Nos Rubber
All .020 Gas, Perris Special
P-30 / Jimmy Allen
1/2A-A, BCD AMA Gas
Gollywock Mass Launch + OT Small Rubber (comb) 1/2A-A, BC Nos Gas
P30 / Jimmy Allen

Electric

CD

B. Crowe
E Nostalgia Ray Peel
AMA Electric Joe Jones
F1Q
L & J Powers
E Nostalgia Joe Jones
F1S + E-20 Gene Drake
AMA Electric Ray Peel
E Nostalgia
Pual Guiso
F1S + E-20 John Riese
AMA Electric K. Sherman
F1S
G. Walter
E Nostalgia
F1S (E-36)

SCAMPS/SCIFS Old Time Fall Annual
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Combined with SAN VALEERS Nostalgia Annual
CD: Terry Thorkildsen (805) 495-6135
Co-CD: Tom Laird (310) 544-7606

**** Any Event can be flown on either day, do not have to finish same day! ****

November 12 & 13, 2016, Lost Hills, California

Saturday

Sunday

7 AM to 4 PM

7 AM to 2:30PM

½ A Texaco (7 AM to 11 AM)*
A/B/C Pylon

Texaco (7 AM to 11 AM)
A/B/C Cabin

30 Second Antique
SAM Gas Scale
Small Rubber Cabin
Large Rubber Stick
A/B Nostalgia***
OT HLG/CLG
Bungee Launched 36 Inch Towline Glider

.020 Replica
Large Rubber Cabin
Small Rubber Stick
Pee Wee Antique
C Nostalgia***
Electric Nostalgia

Entry fees: $10.00 registration (includes 1st event), $5.00 additional events
Lost Hills Membership required

Gollywock Mass Launch Saturday 8:30 AM
Twin Pusher Mass Launch Sunday 8:30 AM
*1/2 A Texaco: 8cc fuel, any .051 or smaller engine, best single flight of 3 official flights
***Nostalgia Gas engine runs are 10 Second Hand Launch, 13 Second VTO or ROG, then 7&9 seconds
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SCAMPS Contact Daniel Heinrich (909) 593-5789 AeronutD@cs.com
SCIFS CD Mike Myers 818 439-3799 (mobile) - 818 241-9154 (home) mikemyersgln@charter.net

